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People often depend on visuals when making decisions. Say when purchasing products from
catalogs: the images of products that stand out in the catalog often ends up getting purchased. If the
images are vibrant and captivating, this provides higher chances of getting the products bought.
This is the very reason why printed marketing materials should be printed in full color. Luckily, full
color printing is highly affordable these days. With modern printing techniques provided by the right
online printer, it will be easy and inexpensive for you to create printed materials.

Hereâ€™s a rundown of the important printed marketing materials that should be printed in full color:

Start with your business cards. As your representative, you need to make sure your business cards
are created and printed in the best possible way. When placed next to other cards, yours should
stand out. Color printing is the best way to do this. However, you donâ€™t have to use a lot of colors on
your cards. Two or three will do.      

When you are done with your business cards, you can move on to your brochures. This material
actually serves as a brief overview of your business. It presents your products or services to your
target audience in the most concise way. A full color brochure will help a lot in introducing your
business to target customers and in getting people interested in your offers. It is important to put
your logo and tagline on your brochure to create familiarity and name recall. You have the option to
create a bi-fold or tri-fold brochure depending on your need. Your printer can help you design the
best brochure for your business.  

If you intend to stay in constant touch with your customers and prospects, the best material to use is
the postcards. These cards are simple and easy to use. Just make sure that you convey your
message straight to the point so people donâ€™t get bored reading your card. Use simple words and
short sentences so your message gets understood effortlessly.

Full color postcards will look eye-appealing and compelling. Use vivid colors on both sides so they
will stand out in the mailbox. When people see them, they will pick them first compared to other
mail. If you have enough budgets, be sure to go for full color cards.

A full color letterhead is also an important investment. The letterhead serves as your brand identity.
It will tell people who you are and how to contact you. It is important that your logo is placed on your
letterhead so people will easily familiarize themselves with you and your business. Also, use vibrant
colors so your brand is well represented on your letterhead.       

There are other printed materials you can invest in. Your choice will depend on the material that will
fit best with your business. A reliable and credible online printing company will help you create
impressive full color materials that will present your business in the most impressive manner. Be
sure to invest well so you can be sure to come up with the perfect printed marketing materials that
will represent you and your business. Remember though to ensure you have the budget for full color
printing as this printing technique will cost you extra.
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